Maple Grove Softball Team Policies 2019 Season
Players are expected to follow all team policies and expectations:
1. All Players and Coaches must follow the MSHSL Policies
2. MGSH athletic policies:
These policies include mood altering chemicals, alcohol
and tobacco use, code of conduct violations, academic eligibility, etc... All athletes in
MGSH athletics will abide by these rules and consequences, which are already in place.
Each player will complete this packet On-Line prior to the beginning of the season and it
will be Submitted to the Maple Grove Athletic Department by the player before
participating. Registering on line covers this.
3. All Parent concerns need to follow the School District 279 “Conflict Resolution Process
which we will cover and follow. Playing time will not be discussed!!!!!
3. You are expected to be at all practices. For any missed practices you need to leave me a
message or text on my phone (612-961-3410). This needs to be a valid excuse, if you are
in school you are expected to be at practice. Example (Missing practice to go to work is
not a valid excuse).
4. You are expected to be at all games. If you are going to miss a game please let us know
ASAP. If an emergency comes up at the last minute call my cell phone.
5. Leaving the team during the season for a vacation is your choice; however there is No
Guarantee your spot on either Varsity/JV/B-Squad/9A will be the same when you get
back with the team. (THIS DOES NOT COUNT DURING SPRING BREAK!!!)
6. NO CELL PHONES ON in girl’s locker room EVER. MSHSL RULE!
7. You are expected to ride the bus to and from away games. If you are going to get a ride
home with your parent you need communicate with your teams coach. You may not
leave with another family. Players cannot drive themselves unless it is a game we do not
have a bus for. Example the game vs Osseo this year.
8. No derogatory, demeaning or explicit posting about other players or coaches on
Your Facebook Page, My Space, Blogs, Twitter, Snap Chat etc….. Bullying will not be
tolerated at all, this is a safe place for all of us to be every day.
9. All girls are expected to act appropriately and represent MGSH and the girl’s softball
team in the highest possible manner on and off the field.
10. Senior Celebration Day or Special Games (Opener, Last Home Game, etc..)is all
activities prior to the game and/or after the game. During the Game is coaches decisions
ex: Who Starts (Not all seniors may start), Who is taken out, Who plays in the game, who
enters the game) , The coaches will still do what they feel is best for the TEAM.
Consequences for not following team policy will range from meeting with the coaching staff to
dismissal from the team.Examples of intermediate consequences MAY INCLUDE BUT NOT
RESTRICTED TO: extra team duties, missed game time, apologizing to the team etc…

